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ABSTRACT 

An experiment was conducted for 12 weeks to determine the effects of dietary inclusion of oil 

palm seed meal in the  diet on the production performance of growing native chickens.  60  

unsexed native chicks  used in this study. They were randomly allotted into receive four dietary 

treatments with five  replicates of three chicks/replicate. Dietary treatments were formulated 

according to NRC  (1994)  recommendations, and the four dietary treatments consisted of T0, 

T1, T2, and T3 supplemented with 0%ˏ 25%ˏ 50% and 75% of dietary inclusion of oil palm seed 

meal in the commercial diet supplied by Sinta Prima Feed Mill Indonesiaˏ and they contained 

3000, 2688, 2375  and 2063  kkal/kg of metabolisable energy and  21, 17, 13, and 9%  crude 

protein respectively. The parameters measured were feed intake, feed conversion, body weight 

gain, body weight, carcass percentage and income over feed cost (IOFC). Dietary inclusion of oil 

palm seed meal in the diet for  native chickens resulted highly significant (P <0.01)  feed intake, 

feed conversion ratio, body weight gainˏ body weight and  IOFC. While dietary  inclusion of  oil 

palm seed meal in their  diets  produced no significant effect (P> 0.05) on  their  percentage of  

carcasses.  In conclusionˏ dietary oil palm seed meal can be included up to  50%  in the diet of  

native chickens until the age of 12 weeks, and resulted in their weight gain were relatively 

similar to the control diet  with their feed conversion ratio was the lowest compared with other 

treatments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

    Indigenous/native breeds of chickens are 

playing an important role in rural economies 

in most of the developing and 

underdeveloped countries. They play a 

major role for the rural poor and 

marginalised section of the people with 
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respect to their subsidiary income and also 

provide them with nutritious chicken egg 

and meat for their own consumption 

(Henukˏ 2015; Padhiˏ 2016).    

 

Native chickens are commonly raised in 

many areas of Indonesia and play a major 

role in food production, often providing the 

main source of dietary protein in the diet of 

Indonesian people. They are often called 

“non-breed chickens”— (“or  “ayam 

kampung” or “ayam buras”) to differentiate 

local chickens from commercialized chicken 

breeds such as widely known strains of 

Cobb, Hubbard, Hybro, Isa,  Hyline and 

Hisex (Henuk et al.ˏ 2015; Henukˏ 2016). 

Backyard farming has over the years 

contributed to a great extent to the agrarian 

economy of different countries. In the same 

way, rural backyard poultry production 

plays a vital role in the rapidly growing 

economy. It provides livelihood security to 

the family in addition to securing the 

availability of food. Unemployed youth and 

women can also earn an income through 

poultry farming. Indigenous breeds are well 

known for their tropical adaptability and 

disease resistance, while their plumage 

colour helps in protecting themselves 

against predators (Henukˏ 2015;  Padhiˏ 

2016).  

         Native chickens therefore supply meat 

that has a specific texture and taste and 

contains lower fat and thus is not only 

preferred by most consumers in Indonesia, 

but also their meat commands a higher 

market price than the broiler meat. Eggs 

from native chickens are also more 

expensive than from commercial chicken 

eggs sold  in the supermarket and are used 

as part of traditional medicine called “Jamu” 

which is popular in Indonesia (Henuk et al., 

2015; Henukˏ 2016;  Mulianyˏ 2015 ). The 

special quality of the native chicken meat 

such as smell, taste, and chewiness of the 

meat as generally accepted by consumers 

has caught the attention of some commercial 

producers. But most of the native chicken 

populations remain on rural farm households 

(Hidayat and Yahya, 2013; Henuk, 2016; 

Henuk et al.ˏ 2016). Nowadays, consumers 

are becoming more health conscious and 

want to consume meat with lesser chemical 

residues. With this, meat from native 

chickens could meet this  demand since they 

are generally raised with lesser or no input 

of synthetic chemicals. Native chickens are 

also used for religious purposes and 
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traditional ceremonies. This is why  

consumers are willing to pay for their higher 

price when compared to intensively 

reared broiler meat (Henuk et al., 2015; 

2016). 

 

       

 In generalˏ feed poultry holds an important 

role in chicken farm. The existence of feed 

influences significantly on the success of a 

farm business. The price of feed poultry 

keeps increase all the time nowadays as a 

result of dependency on imported  raw  

ingredients that also keep rising, today about 

70% of  raw ingredients in Indonesia (e.g. 

soybean meal and fish meal) is still 

imported. This has caused poultry farmers 

still considered as a volatile industry 

because it does not depend on local. The 

cost of feeding in poultry business has the 

largest portion or reaching 70-80% of the 

total cost production (Irmasusanti et al.ˏ 

2013).   

            According to Padhi (2016)ˏ 

performance of native chickens can be 

improved by change in husbandry, feeding, 

and better health cover.  As regards feedingˏ  

improved nutrition is critical for increasing 

egg and meat production in native chickens 

in Indonesia, which are hardier than 

imported breeds on free range when little or 

no food is supplied by the owner (Dewi et 

al., 2010; Henuk and  Bailey, 2014). The 

nutritional requirements of commercial 

chickens, turkeys, pheasants and related 

poultry stock have been estimated (NRC, 

1994). However, information on the 

nutrients  requirements of native chickens 

are limited and most of the works done on 

local poultry used local ingredients are 

based mainly on nutrient requirement of 

exotic breeds (Dewi et al., 2010).  Optimal 

response in growth rate, feed conversion 

ratio, nutrient digestibility, and protein 

intake in native chickens during the starter 

phase (0 – 8 weeks) increase with an 

increased in dietary energy and protein level 

except feed intake, initial body weight, the 

digestibility of dry matter and protein 

digestibility (Dewi et al.ˏ 2015). 

Economically, as feed costs are generally 

very high about 60 – 70 % of the total cost 

of production, therefore, taking advantage of 

local feed ingredients are cheap, easily 

available and do not compete with humans 

is a good choice as food native chickens. 

Our field observation and interviewed with 
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farmers of native chickens kept around oil 

palm  plantation  areas  in  Solokˏ West 

Sumatera indicated that native chickens 

always directly consume cracked oil palm 

seeds felt down under the oil palm trees and 

they performed well. This study was 

conducted to determine the effects of dietary 

inclusion of oil palm seed meal 

supplementation in the diet on the 

production performance of growing native 

chickens.  

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD  

         

This study was carried out for 12  weeks and  

used  60  unsexed native chicks.  Dietary 

treatments were formulated according to 

NRC  (1994)  recommendations, and the 

four dietary treatments consisted of T0, T1, 

T2, and T3 supplemented with 0%ˏ 25%ˏ 

50% and 75% of  dietary oil palm seed meal 

in the commercial diet supplied by Sinta 

Prima Feed Mill Indonesiaˏ and their diets 

contained  3000, 2688, 2375  and 2063  

kkal/kg of metabolisable energy and  21, 17, 

13, and 9%  crude protein respectively 

(Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Composition and chemical characteristics of experimental diets for native  

              chickens. 

Ingredients Treatments 

T0 T1 T2 T3 

Commercial diet (%) 

Oil palm seed meal (%) 

100 

0 

75 

25 

50 

50 

25 

75 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Calculated chemical composition 

Metabolisable Energy (kcal/kg) 

Crude protein (%) 

Fat (%) 

Crude fiber (%) 

Dry matter (%) 

3000 

21.0 

6.0 

4.0 

88.0 

2688 

17.0 

9.2 

3.3 

85.0 

2375 

13.0 

12.3 

2.5 

82.0 

2063 

9.0 

15.5 

1.8 

79.0 

 

      

All diets were fed in meal form and feed and 

water were provided ad libitum. Feed intake 

and body weight  for individual chicks were 

recorded weekly. Feed conversion ratio was 

obtained by dividing weekly feed intake  by 

weekly body weight gain. At 12 weeks of 
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age, after fasting for 12 hours before 

slaughter, all birds in  each replication were 

individually weighted (total of 60 birds), 

stunted and killed by hand  using 

conventional neck cut for bleeding. Scalding 

was operated and manually eviscerated.. The 

carcass weight was calculated by removing 

the feathers, blood, head, feet, and organs. 

The carcass yield was expressed as a 

percentage of live weight (Promketa et al.ˏ 

2016).  

Income Over Feed Cost (IOFC) is the 

difference of total income with total cost of 

feed using during the raising period of layer. 

According to Prawirokusumo (1990), 

formula that can be used is: IOFC = income 

- total feed cost.  IOFC in this study can be 

calculated using the following formula: 

price of chickens sold (Rp) - (rations cost + 

chicks cost).  The data collected in this study 

were subjected  to the standard analysis of 

variance technique (Steel and Torrie, 1995), 

and Duncan’s Multiple Range test was used 

to detect differences among the means.    

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

       

Effects of dietary treatments on the 

production performance of native chickens 

during growing period (1 – 12 weeks)  is 

summarized in Table 2. Feed intakeˏ feed 

conversion ratio and body weight gainˏ body 

weight were highly significantly (P<0,01) 

decreased by the increased  inclusion of oil 

palm seed meal in the diet. While 

supplementation of oil palm seed meal in 

their  diets  produced no significant effect 

(P> 0.05) on  their  percentage of  carcasses.

       Table 2.  Effects of Dietary Treatments on The Production Performance of Native  

                    Chickens During  Growing Period (1 – 12 Weeks)  

Parameters  Treatments  

T0 T1 T2 T3 

Feed intake (g)  4.896,40a 3.771,60b 3.831,15b 3.762,60b 

Feed conversion ratio (g/g) 5,30a 4,68a 4,33b 4,66a 

Body weight gain (g)  921,65a 805,40b 885,80a 808,30b 

Body weight (g)  1.121,65a 1.005,40b 1.085,80a 1.008,30b 

Carcass percentage (%)  66,04a 67,23a 68,87a 66,08a 

Income Over Feed Cost (Rp) 24.906,00-a 24.496,00-a 21.580,00-b 20.754,00-b 
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    Notes: Means with different superscript within a column are  highly significant  different  

                (P<0,01). 

 

           Energy and protein are the main 

nutrients that affect the growth of chickens. 

Decrease consumption of these nutrients 

will cause a decrease in the growth of 

chicken (Nieto et al., 1997).  Thus, native  

chickens fed T3  receiving  the lowest 

energy and protein level (2063 kcal/kg and 

9%) recorded the lowest body weight gain  

as compared to them fed T0, T1 and T2

 However, decreasing dietary energy  and  

protein level  tends to reduce final body 

weight gain. Such improved in feed 

efficiency has been reported by Dewi et al. 

(2010), who found that  diets with high 

energy and protein tends to accelerate 

growth and improve feed conversion ratio of 

native chickens. Our results were higher 

than the findings of Iskandar et al. (2000)ˏ 

who found that body weight of native 

chickens at the age of 12 weeks was 860 to 

900g.  In generalˏ all native  chickens in 

Indonesia has an average body weight of  

less one kg per bird at the age of 12 weeks 

(Cresswell and Gunawanˏ 1982). Feed 

conversion ratio in this researchˏ particularly 

T1 – T3ˏ is lower than that obtained by 

Suryana and Hasbianto (2008)ˏ who found  

that the chickens’ feed conversion ratio of 

intensively reared ranged from 4.90 to 6.90. 

Yunilas (2005)  reported  that the smaller the 

resulting  feed conversion ratio means the 

ration used by native chickens is better.  

       Carcass percentage of native chickens in 

this study during the growing period ranged 

from 66.04 – 68.87% were within the 

normal range of 65 – 75% of broiler 

chickens recommended by Jull (1992). Our 

results were higher than the findings of 

Iskandar (1994)ˏ who reported that native 

chickens kept under intensive management  

for 12 weeks consumed feed of 3500g/birdˏ 

weighed 798g/bird and had a carcass 

percentage of 63% with their market 

demand from 750 to 1000g of live weight is 

usually preferred by consumers in Indonesia. 

The difference in carcass percentage 

between our study are attributed to low body 

weight of native chickens (Choo et al.ˏ 

2014) and indeed their diets. Our results  in 

line with  the  findings of  Brakle et al. 

(1993)ˏ who reported that the percentage of 

carcasses in broilers related to their age and 

body weight. According to Ardiansyah et al. 

(2013)ˏ IOFC greatly influenced by feed  

intake, final weight, feed prices, and the 
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selling price of chicken. Thus, IOFC of 

native chickens fed  T3  pricing  the lowest 

IOFC (Rp. 20.754ˏ00-) compared to them 

fed T0, T1 and T2. Interesting to note that 

native chickens in the group T2 consumed 

more feedˏ  produced  more body weight 

gainˏ heavier body weight and thus 

produced higher carcass percentage with 

higher IOFC compared to other three 

treatmentsˏ Thereforeˏ our findings is in 

agreement  with  Rasjaf (2006)ˏ who 

reported that the more efficient  of  native 

chickens  in converting food  became meat  

means that they produced  the  best feed 

conversion ratio with the highest value of its 

IOFC. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

       

Dietary oil palm seed meal can be included 

up to  50%  in the diet of  native chickens 

until the age of 12 weeks, and resulted in 

their body weight gain were relatively 

similar to the control diet  with their  feed 

conversion ratio was the lowest compared 

with other treatments.
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